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Arson Given
As Possible Amizattans
Fire Cause Daily Regrets
Name Implications Housemothers
For Fraternities
VOL. 46

Chief William
San Jose Fire
that college
Ogden said yesterday
responsible for
students may be
to Wednesday night fire on E.
555 Salvador street and for two
the same block the
other fires on
week before.
"The fires are definitely arson,"
is very peculiar
said Ogden. "It
have been in
that all three fires
and when the
that (college) area,
Fire Department sends equipment
there are a bunch of college guys
out there making jokes.
From all my experience," Ogden
concluded, "I’d say they’ve probably been set by college students."
The Fire Department Is at
work trying to find the persons
reponsible. working on the assumption that the fires are arm. The fire Wednesday night
ntiti the largest of the three,
hut all resulted in costly damage.
The houses are part of the group
new being torn down to make way
for the six new dormitories by the
Federal Construction Co.
Glen Pierson, vice-president of
the company, charged earlier this
seek that college students had
done extensive damage to the
houses.
According to one student who
lives in the area of the fires:
"We heard a car peel away just
before the last fire broke out."
A member of Alpha Omicron
pi sorority. 408 S. 8th St., one
block from the Wednesday night
fire, said:
"It must have been college kids;
It was too much of a coincidence
that all the fires have been within
two blocks of each other."

Cal-Vet Official
Here Monday
C’hest,a Neal. Cal -Vet representative from the San Francisco
area office, will be in Adm263
from 9 a.m, to noon Monday. He
will answer all questions concerning training under the California
Veterans bill.
Interested students are urged
to take advantage of this opportunity as Neal will not return to
San Jose until May, according to
Miss Edith Graves of the Accounting Office.

Weather
\

Santa Clara Valley: Fair today;
little change in temperature; high
today 65-70; low tonight 38-46;
gentle winds.
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In a story appearing 11 ednesday, the Spartan Dail) printed
names of three San Jose State
students, and by unfortunate
Implication, linked them to the
1’1 Kappa Alpha fire truth burnhag Man. 10.
An anonymous person, who
gave the names to the fraternity over the telephone, has
been termed a "crank" by San
Jose police, who Investigated
the incident.
The Daily regrets any embarrassment which may have resuited from Wednesday’s story.

AAA Outlines
Ski Conditions
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
Road and ski conditions in the
Sierra Nevada Mountains yesterday as reported by the California
State Automobile Association.
Highway 40No
chains required. 65 inches of snow at 5800
feet, 85 inches at 6900 feet, 120
inches at 9000 feet. Skiing good,
packed powder. Weather clear.
Highway 50No
chains required. 70 inches of snow at 7400
feet, 90 inches at 8500 feet. Skiing
good, packed powder. Weather
clear.
Highway 89, North Tahoe area
No chains required. 60 inches
of snow at 6200 feet, 120 inches
at 8900 feet. Skiing good. Weather clear.
Highway 88No
chains required. 90 inches of snow at 7000
feet. Skiing good, packed Powder. Weather clear.
Highway 108No chains required. 200 inches of snow at
feet, 93 inches at 7600 feet. Skiing
good, packed powder. Weather
clear.
Yosemite National Park, Highway 140 and 41no chains required. 57 inches of snow at 7300
feet. Badger PassSkiing good,
spring snow. Weather clear. Ice
rink closed for season.
Mt. Shasta, Highway 99 and
Everett HighwayNo chains required. 200 inches ow snow at
7850 feet, 360 inches at 9300 feet.
Skiing good, packed powder. Weather clear. Ice rink closed for
season.
Nevada Ski Area, Highway 27
No chains required. 114 inches
of snow at 7500 feet, 120 inches
at 8300 feet. Skiing good, weather
sunny. All facilities operating.

UPI ROUNDUP
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U.S. Boards Red Ship;
Michigan Faces Crisis
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The
U.S. Navy put a boarding party
aboard a Soviet fishing vessel in
the North Atlantic yesterday to
investigate damage to five U.S.
trans Atlantic cables.
The Defense Department said
the Navy party from the destroyer
Hale boarded ,the Soviet ship Novoressirsk at noon yesterday. It
said the action was taken "under
treaty provisions concerning protection of undersea cables."
The Pentagon said it had not
yet received the Hale’s report on
its investigation.
The destroyer escort, a radar
Picket ship. was sent to Investigate
the Russian vessel 120 miles north
east ad’ St. Johns, Nfld.
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The respon,e. some of which
took borrowing by the firms themselves, surprised Wiliams, who
had hoped for about 28 million
dollars.
EDUCATION CUT COMING?
The
SACRAMENTO (UPI)
powerful speaker pro tempare In
the Senate said yesterday that
there is a possibility $58 million
dolars in state employe pay raises
and added aid to education will
be cut from Gov. Edmund G.
Brown’s proposed budget.
Sen. Hugh Burns (D-Fresno).
one of the most influential men in
Legislature’s upper house said,
"I’m not saying these items will
be cut, but the finance committee
will take a long look at them.
Burns said that about $28 million dollars could be saved by cutting out budget proposals for
added aid to education.
"We could hold this up another
year," Burns explained. "since we
right now are in the middle of a
two-year study on the needs of
education in this state."

HICKMAN FIGHTS
BANKRUPTCY
LANSING, Mich. (UP1)-13usiness firms helped Democratic Gov.
C. Mennen Williams ease Michlgan’s cash crisis enough
so yesterday’s $4,900,000 state payroll
could be met.
But there was some question as
to how much
help he would get in
the GOP -controlled Legislature,
scene of a Democratic walkout and DISK JOCKEY SLEEPS
a near fist -fight when means of FINALLY
(UPD
BAKERSFIELD,
averting fiscal collapse were deDisk jockey Big Jim Stokes, 29.
bated yesterday.
was reported hospitalized in a
Michigan’s major taxpayers, in state of complete exhaustion yesanswer to a Jan.
29 plea by Wil- terday after staying awake for 226
liarns for aid
"in this truly critical hours and 34 minutes.
emergency which confronts all of
Stokes ended his wake-a-thon
as," advanced about 35 million Wednesday night at 7:55 p.m.
doliirs in payments
not due until when he folded up while broadcasting from a store window.

Iluusemot hers inay lie mandatory at SJS fraternities by 1960,
IFC members were informed at a
meeting Wednesday evening.
The report met with varied reactions. Many fraternities do nat believe they are prepared to provide housing on the fraternity
property. The cost of salaries was
also one of the main objections.
The proposal of basing fraternity housemothers Is not new;
It has been in the FraternitySorority Advisory Board minutes for three or four years.
Dean Robert S. Martin, IFC adviser, stated, "The IFC, In the
spring of 1956, voted In favor of
this matter."
Sid Thompson, IFC president,
indicated that a committee would
be formed to look into the question thoroughly.
In other WC business Dean
Martin said he knew of several
rushing violations and could only
guess at the actual number of
infractions. He expressed a desire
that, in the near future, the IFC
could establish a set of uniform
rushing rules which could be strictly enforced.
Mickey Carhart, rush chairman, circulated questionaires
that were filled out by recent
rushees. He plans to use these
in compiling a new rush code.
Thompson, and three other

NO. 80’

FIRST DAY VIOLENCE

’Sabotage’ Strikes
Guild Newspaper
Sari Jose
simper Guild
cried "sabotage" yesterday
after several thousand copies
of the "San Jose Reporter"
were scattered by a San Jose
Mercury and News circula
tion department employe.

represent a t ives, Will attend a
three-day IFC convention in Reno
next week.

Shocked by the incident, Guild
officials promised last night they
will take precautionary meaeures
to prevent any further "goon
squad" form of violence.
Arrested by police yesterday
Sophomore Class officers are
morning was Darrell Everett Goff,
apparently as much surprised as
25, of 445 Marchell Dr., a nonanyone to hear they are putting
union employe.
on the Gorgeous Gams Contest
Goff had been hired by the
next week.
newspaperac
as a subription so"We didn’t know a thing about
it until we saw it in the Spartan
licitor and was &assignee! during
Daily this morning," said Bob Mcthe strike to. count out-of-town
Keown, Soph Finance Committee
newspapers at city new/stands.
chairman.
Goff was picked up by PoliceMcKeown said he will talk to
man William Maddox after Golf’s
Class Pres. Skip Fisk to find ors
for certaip if the class will be
car matched the discription given
able to sponsor the event.
by persons who saw a man cut
The Gorgeous Gams Contest
open bundles of the San Francisco
is a week-long event during
Examiner, San Francisco Chronwhich the student body votes
icle and Reporter early yesterday
on the SJS male having the best
looking set of gams.
morning and scatter the papers in
AFROTC Cadet David Hopkins gets instructions as he prepares
The class officers apparently
the street.
for flight training. Left to right are Dean C. Grant Burton, miliare still as much in the dark as
tary coordinator for SJS; Howard White, flight instructor; HopHowever, circulation departthey were yesterday when the arkins, and Col. Emery A. Cook, professor of air science. Hopkins
ment officials of the Mercury and
ticle appeared stating that acis a member of the Flight Instruction Program recently started
News said yesterday that Goff’s
cording to the Activities Office
at SJS.
scattering of the papers was his
datebook, the Sophomore Class
Sparia)oio by J P vanEsCeger
own idea.
had signed up to sponsor the afA spokesman for the struck
fair.
paper pointed out that "a e certainly do not condone arts of
this kind."
Goff was charged on suspicion
of malicious mischief and booked
at County Jail. He was freed later
when bail was pqsted by Fred CalBy DOUG WILLIAMS
la. assistant circulation manager
to
sho
designed
It
is
twofold.
San Jose State has become the
of the Mercury and News.
t
he
has
if
he
indaidual
the
first institution in the country to
Earlier, other sabotage attempts
menta
By
both
’qualifications,
be affiliated with the Flight Inhad
been made against distribu.
a
p
become
to
phacally,
and
Hy MIKE JOHNSON
struction Program sponsored by
to \ non of San Jose’s newest and only
ability
the
if
he
has
lot,
and
,
Fine Arts Editor
1 the U.S. Air Force.
daily newspaper of general con.
Tonight marks the opening of he a as happy t. have received I
This program had previousIv d^ the kilt.
Although only two years old. tent.
the first production this semester the job because sets usually are been restricted to private colleges
When t h e Guild’s delivery
the FIP already embraces some
of the SJS Speech and Drama Deand universities.
trucks brought the first issue off
designed by one of the faculty.
This
nation.
the
across
schools
150
partment "The Sleeping Prince."
The FIP is subtidized by Air:
the "Reporter" to the Post street
This is the first big job he has
Production dates are tonight, toForce funds, but is controlled and year the Air Force has allocated headquarters yesterday morning,
morrow and March 4 through 7. attempted, and although’ he has administered by Executive Dean $700,000 for the program.
San Jose Mercury and
Students in the course receive several
Curtain time is 8:15.
had to divide his time between C. Grant -Burton. military coordiNews circulation department exectraining.
flight
of
hours
’
.
7
.
16’
college.
U n d e r the direction of Miss this and the Revelries set, he has natnr for the
personnel also were at
Schedules are made to conform utives and
.l,S
Thpolicye
Elizabeth Loeffler, associate pro- come up with what he believes is
. f the
the activity.
with the students’ academic sche- the scene watching
lessor of drama, the cast worked an innovation in set designine
Participating Teamsters reWhile in training students
I
dole.
out the final kinks in the show
ceived warnings from a circuitsare covered by government insurNineteenth century furniture h..,
last night.
lion department official of the
ance,
frills
all
over
it,
so
Fetterly
madMereury and NeWS to stop aid
The setting is London during
Successful completion of the
to the Guild in lieu of their jobs
the coronation week of George some fancy ones with putty and ".1
and -S" conrse enables a cadet to take whenever the Mercury and News
V. When the Prince Regent of a cake decorator.
.at least on written and flight tests for a pri- resume publishing.
nil,
st
a
The cast is composed of many
Carpathia arrives for the festivivale pilot’s license. Students also
the Spartan campus this week.
Bob Hickey, Guild president,
ties he commissions a British For- veterans of the SJS stage. John
For George Shearing, blind o ill take military flight training said that five of the seven tinyeign Officer to secure a showgirl Ford will plit tile Prince, and
of the keyboard, will with the Air Force, Col. Emery A. ers quit due to pressure and
maestro
to share his caviar and cham- Carolyn Reed will play Mary,
bring his swinging quintet to Mor- Cook, professor of air science, threats upon them by cempany
These roles
the chorus girl.
pagne.
ris Dailey Auditorium Wednesday stated that the Air Force consid- men of the struck newspaper.
were portrayed by Sir LamHe gets his caviar and chamat 7 p.m. The pianist will present ered the program "highly success(Later yesterday the Teamsters
mace Olivier and Marilyn Monpagne, but the showgirl is an
an approximate one and a half fut." and that -its graduates tend met and reportedly agreed to con roe In the movie version,
American. The play deals with
program of both jazz and to do much better in Air Force tinue their support to the "Rehour
’Prince and the Showgirl."
the consequences of this meetflying schools.
popular music.
aid:porvirtnear.n"%vnda.
Members of the court are Doning.
Col. Cook is very enthusiastic
Tickets now are being sold in
the strike of the
Kirkorian, Odile Laurent -AtThe set has been designed by
Student Affairs Business Of- about the program at SJS. He
the
and News went into Its
Ralph Fetterly, junior drama ma- thalin, Lois Haight, Yvonne Jack Bee, THIS, and in the Inner Quart Pirated out that "our intermit 13th day.
jor from Sunnyvale. Fetterly said son and Louise Englehardt.
for $1.25 general admission. The here, with la out of 22 seniors
The "Reporter" Is a daily newsreserved $1.50 seats for the first participating is higher than the paper designed to service the cornnational average."
15 rows have been sold out,
munity with local news for the
P r oj e c t officer for t h e ’
Larry enact, Social Affairs
: duration of the strike.
chairman. announced yesterday FIP in Capt. Robert E. Prince : The Guild will seek a temperthat there is a possibility of The program is open to senir.t. ary injunction prohibiting the Merholding two performances if the AFrturc cadets who have ’wen , cury and News management from
first show sells snit. The Student ,..-rtified and qualified for flight interfering with the business of
Affairs Business Office hiss lip- by Air Force physicians. and who I the Reporter, according to the
proximately 300 more 61.23 tick- i have/ indicated a desire for the , Guild’s attorney, Robert Blake.
pr. ,zr , in
eta available.
In another matter, Guildsmen
"If we have two shows," G :
reported that an eight -page news declared, "we will be selling 1.
taper will be distributed today.
ets all next week and
a mg, Sex, Marriage Price for one issue is 10 cents.
to sell some at San Jose City Colall rinocu%sy nspapecursstaare beingd
... Mere Are Tao Sexes’’
lege and University of Sainte
a
of’i sold at
"The Church and the Face anal
Clara.
Need." two series to be presented stores throughout the San Jose
Genzel also stated that success
by the Methodist student move- Fires.
with the Shearing concert may
ment, begin Sunda%y at 7 p.m.
result in other big-nnme enterDating, sex, love and marriacy
tainers coming to SJS to perform.
will be the t miles of "There Ara’
The Kingston Trio already has
Two Sexes." according to the Re\
been mentioned as a possible atHenry Gerner, of the Methodist
traction of a spring show.
’
Church. The message of t
Shearing currently has been
church to non-Christians, social
appearing throughout the Unitoutcasts, and secular society will
An impartial survey
ed States and Canada in conbe discussed in the other program.
of 5,000 of the nation’s
cert. He was recently featured
he said.
leading moose-call makers
with the Rochester Civic Sym"Double programs are a new
indicates that Dacron.
phony Orchestra, both as a clam feature of the Methodist student
cottonwash-and-wear
steal and a Jazz artist,
the Rev. Mr.
raincoats from R/A filter
here.The blind pianist is noted for his movement
"The purpose
("Writer explained.
out rain better and all
--soy to listen to" music and has
is to provide a wider range of
others combined! These
-% axed several top selling albums tip’s. for student discussion and
good-looking, economia recent years. Among his most
’ t’ "
cal raincoats can be had
-pular are "Velvet Carpet" and
A sludent panel Sunday will
for only 28.50 each.
Illack Satin."
dismiss "What Every Gal and Guy
Remember, "our rain.
Wants to Know"; the documencouts look good, lite
Korean Vet Deadlone Jary film "Mid -East Profile" will
a neat raincoat should!"
Today is the last day tor Korean! he shown to students interested
Tonight is opening night for -The Sleeping Prince’’ by Terrence
veterans to sign the Fehruary at- j in the other series.
Rattigan. In a scene from the play are, left to right, Donald
ROOS ATKINS
Bath programs will begin with
tendance form in the Korean VetKirkorian as the King; Carolyn Reed as Mary; and Jack Ford as
1. ire Sit Sunta Clara
(+rens office, Administration Build- dinner at 6 p.m. at the Wesley ,
the Prince. The play is a romantic comedy which takes place
I kaa.s.%S.SSS:kaaeSS%.SSsaSSS:::::Saaa:-S1e0a6asi
; Foundation. 24 N. 5th St.
ing,
about 1920.

Sophs Unsure
Of Gam Contest

’Sleeping Prince’
To Open Tonight

Airmen Open New Program;
36 Hours Flight Training

Shearing Tickets
ctill on Sale

2-
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Kenton Continues To Portray
Today In His Modern Jazz

Durni mm2NcAmPus

eartkpeople
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By MIKE JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor

By JERRY NACHMAN 111111111111111111
SEATED ABOUT OUR KITCHEN STOVE we have all become
boarding-house philosophers. From left to right, Charlie Plato, Ed
Aristotle, Pete Socrates and myself. Far, far into the morning we
sit. sonic pipe in hand, others chin in hand, discussing topics as,
-Truth,"VLife," "God i or his absence)." "Justice," -The Goals of Education" and many another absoring topic.
No one knows the answers but I think we may be getting closer.
At least our voices are getting louder, if that is any indication.)
Usually we plug in the coffee pot and our brains at about
I a.m, and then both start percolating. Philosophy is no good before midnight around our plate. Here is how a real rip-snorter
gets going:
-There is no truth!" someone shouts from behind the shower curtain. Now to this there are but two answers: Al
yah
grandrriuddah wears army boots!" or 1B "First let us define our
terms; just what do YOU man by ’Truth’?" I enjoy people who insist on defining everything. So ... we define.
These discussions are supposed to be good for the young, inquirjpg
miiid. Mostly it is a pretty fair excuse for not doing history homestork. And, meanwhile, back on the texts, the dust grows higher.
"These are NOT things you can learn in the classroom," we tell ourselves. No sirree! This is RE-al education! (Someone put on some
more coffee, please.)
SO WE ARE BUSILY growing intellectually these frosty February nights and the dust is piling thicker. Around our place there are
several alternate subjects we can discuss. In no special order, they
are: 11 Who Can I Ask Out Friday Night?; 21 Truth Is Relative;
31 Is There Any More Peanut Butter Left?; 4) What Is Man?; 5)
Who Swiped the Movie Page?
I am right now looking around for a girl whom I can discuss
these deep subjects with, but alas, my luck has been lousy lately.
The
over a salami pizzago like so:
honestly think truth can be equated with justice?
tIt
eat,. crazy.
SI): 1 flu-an, should each man do as HE thinks best?
-lit.: You got the salt?
Do you believe in a Supreme Being?
-114:: Are those your fret I’m kicking?
’II,: What is art?
sIIE: Art who?
ME: Can an individual in our society be free?
siIL: You want I should take this last piece?
ME: Yeah, you can have It.
Okayso now I am OFF the philosophy kick and I am instead
,t,idying up on the advantages of having salami pizza in a free soover the kind with mushrooms.

Playwrights Judge
Nation -Wide Contest
Pia.%!,:zhts Paddy Chayetsky,
William Inge. Robert Anderson,
Emmet Lavery and Dory Schary
will judge a naticn-wide contest
for one-act plays, sponsored by the
United Nations Association of Los
Angeles

STUDENTS...
FACULTY
Do
We
but
you
$64

You Need Extra Money?
re I.:it :oaning or giving it,
we are definitely giving
the opportunity to earn
^r more by wbrking 12-15
spare hours per

Chayefsky, who wrote "Marty;"
Inge, "Dark at the Top of the
Stairs:" Anderson, "Tea and Sympathy:" Lavery, "The Magnificent
Yankee:" and Schary, author and
director of the current New York
success "Sunrise at Campobello,"
all have endorsed the venture.
Purpose of the contest is "to inspire the writing of plays which
will do their bit to further the
world peace role of the United Nations."

NEED
CAN’T 516N YOUR PETITION TO DROP MY CLA55 I
YOUR 1" TO EQUALIZE MY GRADE 0151RIBUTION.,/

Bg3c2V+
0

’Reds ARE a Peril’
Dear Thrust & Parry:
Any time an issue comes before
the public, the persons who fear it
most bitterly are those who have
the most to fear from it. With the
communist question, it is the
Communists who are duped by
their fellow-traveling liberals who
opose or ridicule any curtailment
or communist activity.
We have had two fine antiCommunist speakers address different groups on campus, trying to
warn students of the impending
peril of communism. Yet people
like Mr. Trimillos ridicule them.
Those who would laugh and
scoff at the anti-Communists
should look to Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Rumania,
garia and East Germany, and
laugh again . . . if they can.
Dan M. Jacobson,
ASH 4933

Loyalty Oaths
Dear Thrust & Parry:
I was surprised to read Col.
Buchner’s statement t hat he
thought the stand taken by the
American Association of University Professors against the com-

Themes of plays submitted must
work out, in terms of human relations and conflicts, the ideals
of the United Nations or any of its
To Appear at Civic
specialized agencies.
Men & Women Qualification?
The Erroll Garner trio will apHave a Car.
Warner Brothers Studio, Twen- pear in Civic Auditorium Monday
tieth Century Fox, and actors Kirk evening at 8:30.
CALL CY 3-5802
Douglas and Robert Ryan are
Garner has recorded several
among co-sponsors who have do- LP’s, and is recognized internanated money to the project.
tionally for his contributions to
,
Travel with fITA
First prize is $500, second $350 jazz.
He is entirely self-taught, and
Unbehevable Low Cost and third, $100. Closing date for
manuscript submission is June 1. accepted as a major jazz pianist,
EliAnyone over 19 may enter. Con- he added the Grand Prix Du Disque from the French Academy of
60 on.
0-.. $645 tests brochures are available free Arts to his collection of awards
oy mail at United Nations Associition of Los Angeles, 5110 Wil- last winter.
Pittsburgh-born, Garner’s fol$991 shire Blvd., Los Angeles 36.
,
43-65 Dm
lowing is world-wide, and is growMons tews incluee
ing even to confirmed classicists.
st.E.M0Itc,tc,
to/lege credit,
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
He played some original composiAlto lo cost tripe to Sleeks
sntiD
5169 up7South Americo $699 up,
Golf Driving Range tions last year with the Cleveland
HOW.. Study Tow $549 up end
Around the World 517911 ep.
Symphony.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
Atli now Travel Agent
Garner’s best-selling albums inbucket
with
ASB
Card
350
26th g I qr Bek
323 isars Sorsa
clude "Concert by the Sea," reNO
A
lee
Fragile.
3
COI
S
10th
&
Tully
Road
!OW
...... MOM
O..tic,
C
corded at Carmel, Calif.
UNIX
San Jose Music and Arts Foundation, -directed by Wendell Watkins, is presenting the Garner
concert, Tickets now are on sale
at Peninsula Box Office, Palo
Alto, and at San Jose Civic Auditorium box office.

Erroll Garner Trio’

Rave ci WOR1D of FUNI
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Austrian import in 100%

"Stan Kenton is a symbol of a
vibrant world that finds its voice
today in jazz. His story is the story
of modern jazz. This musical era
is his."
So opens the libretto for the
classic album, "The Kenton Era,"
a collection of Kenton recordings
from his beginning in 1941 until
1953.
Kenton chose a difficult year to
begin. World War II was getting
under way, and, as many people,
Kenton had to decide whether
working for a new or improved
"art form" would be worth the
trouble.
More important, however, Is
that Kenton had ’under his
fingers commend of so
sdniksna
m
of commercial music that
he could hate been complacent
and completely secure.
Just the same, he started the
hand project.
Ile believed he could make a
serious musical contribution. He
believed that even within the
scope of the popular song, he
could create depth that would
offer more, and come closer to
justifying its existence.
This was the beginning of his
own music.
His first band included 13 sidemenall but one under 21, and all
loyal and enthusiastic jazz devotees.
As a substitute for a last-minute cancellAtion. Kenton’s jazz
opened at Rendezvous Ballroom
(which he has since bought out
and re-opened) in Balboa, Calif..
this was Memorial Day, 1941.
His zooming popularity enabled
him to spend the summer at Balboa, with broadcasts on Mutual
Broadcasting System three times
a week.

BAKMAS

Flower

Shop
CY 2-0642.10th & Santa Clara

milsory signing of loyalty oaths
was "childish."
Said he, "There must be something wrong with a person who is
afraid to reiterate his loyalty to
his country. It is childish to fight
this vehemently."
Perhaps the wrong lies not with
the person, but with the way in
which he is asked to reiterate his
loyalty. Surely Col. Buchner is
aware of some of the ways loyalty oaths can’ be used to stifle
academic freedom.
In the Oath of Allegiance for
Persons Employed by the State of
California, second paragraph,
state college professors are required to swear, "I do not advocate, nor am I a member of any
party or organization, political or
otherwise, that now advocates the
overthrow of the government of
the United States or of the tate
of California by force or violence
or other unlawful means . . . "
". . . or other unlawful means"
is the key phrase. Also consider
the room for interpretation on
what might count as being a member of a party or organization.
To fight "vehemently" against
an oath that can be used as a
weapon against one under a number of disguises, including ridding
higher education of communists,
by enemies, political or otherwise,
is anything but childish. Ills serious, adult business.
Myra Carrico
ASB A5909

Zara Doloukhanova, Russian
coloratura mezzo-soprano, will
make her Bay Area debut at War
Memorial Opera House April 4.
This is her first American concert tour.
Miss Doloukhanova is the seventh -ranking artist to come to the
U.S. under the cultural exchan"e
program with the Soviet Union.
She has won international acclaim since her appearance in
Europe, Great Britain. South and
Central America.
Although NT i s s Doloukhanova
had won a first prize at the Youth
Festival in Budapest, when she
went to London from Moscow in
1954, she was almost unknown in
western music circles.

fashioned. Regular 12.95

England’s Finest

Skirts to Match

THE RALEIGH
Bicycles

ROW

6.00 to 7.00
regular 12.95 - 14.95

1st Nail Chg.Park free Hertz lot behind store

Come in for a sample ride.

PAUL’S CYCLES
1453 The AlamedoCY 3-9766

came and went, and In Chicago,
Shirley Luster, a schoolgirl from
Decatur, Ill., auditioned for
Anita’s place. Kenton signed
her, and changed her nano to
June Christy.
By 1945, the band was a strange
mixture of personalities: boys of
16, returned veterans and older
men waiting to be recalled. Under these conditions, a 1946 poll
named "Artistry in Rhythm" the
year’s most popular song. This
was Kenton’s composition, and it
was his arrangement that won the
poll.
The Kenton management decided to hook a series of 16 en

IN PERSON
S. Hurok present

E RROLL
G ARNER

Students in any field interested
in submitting material for publication in "The Reed," SJS literar
magazine. must observe the deadline of March 9.
"The Reed" staff has set the
deadline a month earlier this year
because of printers’ deadlines and
selection difficulties.
Dr. Robert H. Woodward, adviser, said manuscripts must be
turned in to the English Department office, H26.

I

Corlier

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

KBM

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

41 North First Street
San Jose. California
CY 2-8960

-
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Cvour clothing
times as far with the triple -value TRIO!

_

92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
1-1:y Communion af 7:30 a..w.
Every Thursday
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to S
Barbara E. Arnold

Episcopal Church
Services at Trinity, SI N. 2nd
8.00 a.rn. Holy Cornrn,-...n
9.25 and 11:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer
W. B. Murdock. Rector
Warren Debenbam. Ass t.
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DOWNTOWN HOTEL
tor e COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICI

MODERATE RATES
From $4.50 to $7.00
Drive-in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKi14’,
Ralph G CatdwsPI. msrto..

CYpress
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littviSION

4-9404
CONCTRuCMON

17NOUFT

COM/ tilOP

POOki,

(01)41615
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Jose, Californtc.
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CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION "
Christian Center

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR

TON.

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.

Critics since have said, "Her
voice is miraculously pure in tone,
and completely free from vibrato."
She was born in Armenia, and
was a leading singer with Erivan
Opera Co. before devoting herself
to the concert stage.

3

A pr
jo 3

lid tor

Tickets sow: OA. 3.50, 3, 2.50, 1.10
SJ Civic Aud, Be. Office, CY 3-6252

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando
CY 2-7501

if
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with bass and percussion
accompaniment

Reed Manuscripts
Due Next Month

pure lambswool, full

lt

STAN KENTON

gagements with established
eon.
cert halls. Chicago Civic
or,.
House, Symphony Hall in
and Carnegie Hall
in New
were among them. This was
one
of the most successful
ventures
the band had experienced
Critics
said, "He can be compared in
field of jazz to Stravinsky the
and
Shostakovitch."
Since about 1948, Kenton
ha,
been developing a "form"
much
like what he plays today. pofl.
Rugulo was composing for
the
band, and Shelly Manne had
join.
ed him on drums, lie had started
"progressive jazz."
On the 1952 European tour,
Zoot Sims received as standing,
shouting ovation for Bill WIman’s composition ..Zoot." At
the Sportpallst in Berlin where
Herr r5ue1o10-1s bad di/matured
, American jazz 10 years hefot.,
15,000 young Germans
turned
out for the Kenton concert.
1 Now, in 1959, Kenton still en.
joys this immense pOpularity, lie
is still winning polls; still d
ing vast crowds.
Saturday night at 8:30, he will
bring a 20-man group to San Francisco War Memorial Opera House.
Featured on alto sax wil be Len.
nie Niehaus and Archie LaCoque.
Bill Perkins wit handle tenor solos
Bill Catalano and Ed Leddy Will
play the jazz in the trumpet sec.
tion, and June Christy will sing.

Russian Soprano Signs
For S.F. Performance

The Daily Blast
Dear Thrust & Parry:
I am writing this not so much
with the object of having it printed, as in the hope that someone
will perhaps accept a little constructive criticism.
Several days ago, a picture of
Nick Sanger appeared on the
sports page with Bernie Slate’s
name under it. Yesterday the
captions under the pictures of
Garvin Kelley and Archie Milton
are transposed- in two advertisements. In addition, Archie Milton
was voted the outstanding boxer
against Cal Poly despite the fact
that he did not compete in that
meet.
I believe your paper has reached
an all-time-low in journalism, and
I feel it’s about time that someone on the paper decided to do
something about it. As it is, the
paper is nothing but a sororityfraternity bullbtin board, what
with all the.news devoted to sorority and fraternity functions.
If your paper has any use at
all, then I have not found one for
it yet. However. I feel sure that
if the Spartan Daily is any indication of the caliber of journalists
that SJS is turning out, then I
believe they have a very poor
future in store for them.
Paul Buck
ASH 3916

An engagement at the Hollywood Palladium brought collegeage people swarming to hear him.
Jazz intellects wanted to know
what, if anything, Stan Kenton
had "to say."
Personnel changes were frequent as the war helped itself
to Kenton’s men. Anita O’Day

A suit with contrasting slacks
interchangeable to form a basic
wardrobe --that’s the triplevalv?
trio! A thrice better buy than
an ordinary suit because it’s 3
times as useful.
Only’ f
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
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By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor
BOXERS PARTICIPATING in the National Collegiate Athletic
sociatIon championships at Reno April 2-4 will display their wares
din the confines of a spanking new $2800 ring.
The ring, according to Dr. Art Broten, is the finest "squared ring"
as possible to buy. .Boxers from 19 colleges are scheduled to perthe tourney.
55
has been set up by Dr. Broten for the boxers to
A preview trip
a preview trip to Squaw Valley, the scene of the 1960 Winter
ln1Pics
TONIGHT IN SPARTAN GYM San Jose State wrestling team
topple what could well be the top seeded team in the
Ill attempt to
ific Coast Intercollegiate championships this yearOregon State
Coach Hugh Mumby expects the Beavers to be represented by a
en balanced team. Heading the list of Beaver grapplers will he a
gabination known to Oregon fans as "Murderers Row," Don Conlr lb. and John Dustin, heavyweight.
Dustin has been crowned the PCI champion for the last two seaAs and has placed fourth in the NCAA in these two years.
lie also sports an unblemished
s. rd during his two years, hay- naments last year, including the
,lhed 21 victories. He also NCAA and the AAU.
la all three national tourA large crowd at tonight’s per-- formance will supply Coach Mumby with the financial needs to enter an entire wrestling team in
the PCI championships at Corvallis, Oreg., March 7, rather than
limited few.
cY 3!*1 4 0
25 j14 6 I. SANTA.CLARA
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SUSAN
INWARD \
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"THE GIRL IN THE BIKINI"
"THE SHERIFF OF
FRACTURED JAW"

ti
ID.
O. 1.80
34252

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

’Idd land and
ine! The story
a Barbara Graham The last but neoy
bnely sinner
ittio gat the
raighest deal
Ide eve dealt,

Held over for 2nd Week!
Susan Hayward

"I WANT TO LIVE"
mussisuitalls

and -"HOUSE BOAT"
Loren
Cary Gi r

GAY

gera,
’TARAWA
BEACHHEAD’
THE
FIERCEST
BATTLE
EVER
FOUGHT
-OR
FILMED!

CY 4-5544
"The Big Country"
C"The Three Faces of Eve"

C V- 7-3060
JacouJJJ

"MY UNCLE"

a

44
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NEXT WED.
*AUNTIE Nome;

ROSALIND
tq RUSSELL
fir nc.,.....
WARN[rMa

RITA HAYWORTH
DEBORAH KIRR
DAVID MEN
0515

BURT LANCASTER

1:131111il’%)1$
Plus
"THE
FEAR
MAKERS

wwmenulBelos

FREE

FREE

Beaver LessonCoach Hugh Mumby and Bernie Slate work on
new tactics for the Oregon State Beavers. OSO will tangle with
the Spartan mat squad tonight in Spartan gym, with matches
slated to get’ under way at 7:30. Slate is undefeated in varsity
action, having won seven matches in dual events for the powerful Spartans. Slate will line up against sophomore OSC grappler
Don Conway.
Sparttfeto

Undefeated Matmen
SLATE D
Battle ere

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

Feb. 24 thru March 1

A BAG OF OUR
FINE FRENCH FRIES
1

with every

With vengeance in their eyes
and desperately trying to snap
a four-game losing streak, the
Spartan cagers will tip-off against
the West Coast Athletic Conference champion St. Mary’s Gaels,
tonight, at Moraga. Gametime is
R p.m.
Coach Wait MePhertion’s crew
gave the Gaels quite a scare in
the last encounter between the
two Mobs, but clutch shooting
by .T- it guard Bobby Dold
stopped the resuming . partans.
The ,Gaols captured the WCAC
title Tuesday night, when they
defeated College of the Pacific.
58-57. in overtime. The Spartans,
meanwhile, were dropping a decision to Santa Clara, 72-56. for
their 10th defeat in league play.
I
Prior to Tuesday’s encounti-re !IBS was third in league
defensive statistics with an as erage of 57 points per game.
The Spartans have moved to
second place in team free throw
percentages with a 70.7 average behind Santa Clara’s 72.9.
Coach Jim Weaver’s Gaels are
currently embarked on an 11.
game, league win streak. The
Gleaaelse will ct:rdshoofotringa tonti-egatmh,e?

Tonightschedule tonight with a triumph
over the Spartans. The present
11.1so of the top 55 rcstling tennis on the west coast meet record is held by USF with 121
head-on tonight at 7:30 in the Spartan Gym when Oregon league wins. The Dons also hold 1
the league record number of wins
Stale’s ti ni ’cleated licaNers and the once tied Spartans tan- in a 14-game schedule
with an ,
gle in a battle of titans,
undefeated schedule in 1956.
The Beau ers. perennial kingpins of Pacific Coast in - Freshman coach Stu Inman will
13,, Ti ta ryh. iss Geareilinettsetinatehaeinst itimhe Sr
tercollegiate oristling are undefeated this year and figure
bi nort
to be slight fa% "rift- in tonight’s meet by uirtne of their I game. The froth currentlyPre
’1
easy victory o,
I a 14-4 season record
Amateur Association tour- I
--;
Ducks held I!
Tentative starting ’lineups
nament
both
years.
- [. lironed as
I
ST. MARY’S
SAN
g
JOSE
Oregon si .1.
On
the
other
hand,
the
Spar-1I.aRoy
Doss f,
Ned Fitzgerald
l’CI champions l’s thr first time!
in three years in 1958 and will tans under coach Hugh Mumby Dick Sigaty f, Jim Whelihan I
he anxious to regain the crown. are enjoying one of their most Tom Meschery c. A. Lundquist c
JoyN1cG
This year’s Beaver mat team l successful seasons and would like I Joe Barry g,
Al Simon
appears to have the overallr nothing better than to hand the I Bob Dold g,
strength necessary to be a lead- Beavers from Corvallis their first
ing contender for PCI honors. In ; loss of the season.
-John Wright and John Dustin Ole! "We are as ready as we’ll e,..1
BEST GAS PRICES
tleaver’s boast two of the hest be." says Mumby, "and we expect
some very stiff competition." Ac ,applers on the pacific Coast
IN SAN JOSE
o
the
c
1
AT
Wright was the 147-1h. PCI confirm to Mumby
ti
in
place
SECOND & WILLIAM
hatopion in 1957 and finished sec-1 matches should take
I
177-1h.
157-1b..
. ad laist year. Dustin was PCI 130-1b., 147-1h.,
divisions.
heavyweight in 1957 and 1958 and l heavyweight
Tonight Carl Arevalo or Bob
placed foorth lit the National
Garcia will face OSC’s Mitzi Tit, mura, third place winner in last
i year’s PCI tourney. In the 123lb. division Mary Rodriquez meets
Denys Overholser at 130 lbs. and
Alderson tangles with OSC’s
11111 Worrell in the 1.37-1b. class.
S.IS’ undefeated 147 pounder,
will have his work
S
Rotewat,
Ley
tu
r
Larry Wright.
outcagainst
Donn Mall a second place finisher
most successAfter one cu
in the PCI in ’58 takes on the
fill inter-class n I in the school’s Ileaver’s Torn Gieriliger in a 157State’s track
history, San .’
match.
squad will tune .,p the next few Ih’ Pete
Berman, 47-pounder, will
clays in preparation for the Stan - wrestle Fritz Fivian, a third place
ford Invitational lore on March inner in the ’58 national AAU
7.
tourney. Bernie Slate with a recStanford will SOI’Ve as a stern ord of seven wins and no losses
st to what the future will hold goes against OSC’s Don Conway
for San Jose when it takes to in the 177-1h. division. In the
the ovals for its grueling cinder heavywcieht tussle the Spartans
schedule. The Indians. according
battles John Dustin.
to Coach Bud Winter, will he
local,
the
one of the "toughest"
will oppose all season long.
OVERHAUL
Coach Bert Bonanno’s freshman
rricksters. after one "terrific’
SPECIALS
}rowing at Wednesday’s meet. will
,st the Indian yearlings one doa
Auto Trans. $35 and up
arlier than the Varsity down at
makes
Palo Alto. With the great show.
rigs of Tim Curtis, Willie Wit.
Valve Jobs 515 and up
Bill Dani and several othIlms.
:s, the Spaetan nosh will repSpecial Rates
,-sent a well-balanced team.
For Students
According to Winter, inter-clas,
with A.S.B. Cards
ition in some field event,
held 9,ri Wednesday will take
Monday. Fly then it is hope.1
FRED & JOHN’S
hat the new ruhher-asphalt run is
will he in. For this reason
GARAGE
the events wore not held along
1557 S. 1st St.
CY 5-6559
with the other scheduled event,
Wednesday.

Burger Bars
North Fourth & Julian
Santa Clara & Deimos
First & Goodyear

,nford’s
San Jose State vai,o.,
opened the 1959 schedule yester- sunken diamond. Opening home
day to the Cal Golden Bears and game for the Spartans will be
dropped a 1-0 decision at Edwards
March 7 against Cal Poly
The Golden Bears scored theit
lone run in the fourth inning on
a base on balls, a stolen base and
a run scoring double by catches
Gary Brenzel.
Coach Ed Sobczak’s crew out hit the Bears six to five and
played errorless ball while Cal
committed one miscue. Right
fielder Emmett Lee produced the
only Spartan extra base hit when.
he hanged out a double. Centerfielder Jim Pusateri slammed out
two hits for the Spartans to top
the hitters.
Larry Williams was declared
the losing pitcher after relieving
starter Bill Leach in the fourth
The Spartans will play the Stan -

NowOpen Esity Night
First Show 9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. t:45 pin.

aC
960 BUSH ST.

Pizza Special!
SJS Students Only
Small Pizza reg. 1.15 now only 85c
Medium Pizzareg. I.65now only 1.25
2.25 now only /.65
Large Pizza reg.
Plus . . .

SPECIAL SPAGHETTI DINNER
a deliciou: spaghetti dinner with salad, french crea:i ar :
butter, and your choice of coffee or tea.

only

99c

Present this advertisement and . . . your ASB card
good any day of the week

Sahara Oil Co.

The HOLLAND
12th and Santa Clara

We’d like to explain

Tracksters
Take Aim
At Indians

engineering career advantages to YOU

GOOD POSITIONS
GOOD LIVING
STABILITY
CONVAIRPOMONA

BARBQ STEAK
SANDWICH 39c
AT THE ORIGINAL

SP OITA": TI

Quints Seek
cpaPtait 54/20Pt4
Upset Win
At Moraga Spartan Nine Lose Season Opener,1-0

#port o 13rok

con.

ler,n

CONVAIR-POMONA in Southern California, home of
the successful Terrier and Tartar missiles, offers engineers maximum career stability and unlimited individual growth. You, as a graduate engineer, can build
an outstanding career in electronics and missiles systems at CONVAIR-POMONA. You will work with the
most modern electronic equipment known. You will
work with the kirrd’ of friendly, informed engineerscientist groups that are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the climate and opportunities for spacious country living are unsurpassed in
America.
There are opportunities for graduates and undergraduates
majoring in Ale following fields: AERONAUTICAL, ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONICS, and ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

PERSONAL

INTERVIEWS
MARCH 3RD
?lease contact your Placement Officer
for an appointment with representatives from
CONVAIR-POMONA

PROMOTION FROM WITHIN
assures you of continuing evaluation of capabilities apd the swiftest possible advancement in
this constantly expanding organization.
ADVANCED DEGREES
can be earned while a full-time employee of CON-

VAIR-POMONA. Salaries and benefits compare
with the highest in private industry anywhere in
the country.
PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
CONVAIR-POMONA is housed in the newest kind of air-conditioned plant. Research and
Development facilities are manned by top-level
people.
CALIFORNIA LIVING
chse to mountains, desert, seashore. Modern
homes with swimming pools are within easy
price range. Year -’round outdoor sports and
recreation.

Be sure and
check our
party and
club
discounts
that are
available

FIFTH AND SANTA CLARA

CONVAIR/POMONA
a Division of

4

GENERAL DYNAMICS
CORPORATION
If appointment is inconvenient, forward resume at once so errangements for your
personal interview can Iva made. Write to Mr. B. L. Diem" Engineering Personnel
Administrator, Dept. II-A, Penmen*. Calif.

Sand, Beans, Scorpions, May Be Fount’
On Death V alley Nature School Trinr

DAILY
Friday, February 27. nCo

Lit Contest
Deadline Set
April

13

is

the

deadline

"If you can still gill) kk tail
you find sand in your beans and
a scorpion in your coffeepot. you
might really enjoy West Coast
Nature School’s Death Valley trip
March 22-28," says Dr. G. A. McCallum. head of the Biological
Science Department.
Dr. (which he insists stands for
"desert rat" I McCallum, said the
trip this year promises to be as
big as it can be. "Accommodations are limited," he said. "but
early birds are sure to get a

for

entries in the annual ’Phelan Literary Awards contest.
Student -written sonnets. lyrics.
free verse, essays, short stories.
and plays will be considered for
awards.
Essays -and short stories must
be at least 1000 words in length:
plays must be submitted in a form
suitable for publication.
Manuscripts must be typewritten, and a carbon copy also submitted.

The author’s name must

not appear on the manuscript.
To be eligible for awards, students must be under 30 years ,d
age and must be regular students
of the college.
Contest rules and publication
releases may he obtained in the
English Department office, H26.

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. SANTA CLARA
CYpre55 2-7726
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

This Principal Has Too Much Interest

Sociologist
To Speak
On Revolt

Principal John Barnes of Bartlett High School, near Memphis,
Tenn., does not believe in sparing the rod -or the hand. He paddled 14 students, including Travis Cogburn, pictured here with
his mother, for leaving the school grounds. Three others still remain to be spanked, which is authorized by Tennessee law. !red
mothers tried to get Barnes arrested.
-Central Press Photo

Dr. Charles E. Body, secretary
of the American Baptist Foreign
Missions Society. will speak SunGrace
ol the Cam- day evening at 6:30 at the
alleged lead,’
Baptist Church.
munist movement in this area Sponsored by the Roger Wilall school teachers -appeared beliams Fellowship, Dr., Body will
fore the cotnmittee. The subpoenas

Red Probe Ordered

1.’)S ANGELES i L’f’l i A 1.0,aough inquiry into Communist infiltration into southern California
schools has been ordered by the
House Un-American Activities
for the five were cancelled after
Committee.
Chairman Francis Walter (D- their short appearance.
"It wouldn’t be good to go at

SPECIALS
BACON
SQUARE

39c1b.
55.
49 .

FRESH
FRYERS
BEEF STEER
LIVER

lb.

FRESH
SPARERIBS

lb.

Pa.) said yesterday after a closed-r
door quiz of alleged Red leaders, this thing piecemeal," he explainthe school infiltration question ed. "These five will be part of
was of sufficient importance to!
we
1 at least three dozen teachers
warrant a full-scale probe.
want to talk to in our school inI
He made the statement afterj
vestigation."

LICURSI’S
HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
ADULTS 11.50
Under 12-51.25
Daily 8-7
Sunday 8-12
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
WASH 20c
DRY 10c

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Qualify Work

for Lower Prices
3 -hr Laundry Service
1 -Day Cleaning Service
403 S. 3rd

C P & Q
SERVICE STATION

’
Sunday’s meeting is the annual
! faculty night of the Roger Williams Fellowship. The program
will begin with dinner at 5:30.
Dr. Body will hold student interviews Monday from 10 a.m. Ii
noon and fro% 1:30 p.m. to 5
rn. at the Grace Baptist Church,
111th and San Feinando

general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Hydr.,rratic.
Powerglide
student rates
456 E. San Salvador CY 2-4247

IA

171 South 3rd

1

Open 24 hrs.

Speaker Selected
For Spartacamp

EUROPE

Dublin to the Iron Curtain, Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Souoia (’eB
81-Pa’adena. Calif
I

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified
25c a
20c line
2

Rates:
line first insertion
succeeding insertions
line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Furn. 1-bdrrn. apt, for rent
Ca CY 3.1049.
442 S. 8th, I F.. ’I
Fu-- .

coliege
S. Call CY7-6434

Rm. for col. or yaucra working man, VC
CY 3-1938, 416 S. 7th Mrs. Horn.
Male to shore rood. apt. TV. washer, $35
rno, 152 C Nv. 7rit CY 54670.

3 Bdrrn. apt.. 6
.
"- "
Young

r

12’h

pd.
CY 9-9177
0.

high school teacher (chem. 8
land pay rent) for
I. CY 7-4963.

ogles or groups

turn. apts, wall to
an plienCeS. 1/2-611,
ir, CY 4-9041.

WANTED
Attractive newly (urn. rms. Quiet, stu- Tutoring offered in German and Rus
d’s, atmosphere. Home priv, $30 mo. sian. L... train -4. Exp. AN 4.4442.
Nice warm rms dble or sole. Showers, 861 S. 10th, CY 3-9484.
Young or married- girl for part-’
baths, maid service, parking, kit. 545 S. New deluxe
2 -bed unit. 283 E. Reed St. cashierinl. Apply at Spaitan
4th St.
at S. Tth. ,ompletely fore. Water. garb. theater be.ween 7.30 p.m. and 8:30 r
pd. $40 per student. See mgr.. Apt. II
Furn. with kit. prie. Upl pd for male or or
Cl 2.5732.
Person who picked up wrong ski
female. Approx Mar. 17. Coll CL 8-6900
af’e’r ski trip Fob. 2021,22. Call (.
bet. 4.6 to".
Nice furn, apt, near col. $65. WI/. pd. 7.1306.
664 5 Els SS.
- Furn. Apt CLOSE TO COLLEGE Nowiy
Ladies expert clothing alteratinns. I7
dec. 3 rm., bath suitable for 3 ’1,r1
Furn. apt. 232 N. 8th Apt. 4 CY 2 6160 soneble Near Co’leon. CY 7 3906.
4644S. 445 S. 8th St.
r, CI 8-8097.
- 11
FOR SALE
Rm, bd. salary exchange for light house Wonted-girl to share apt. Inquire 131
work and child care. CY 4-1617.
N fith rr rall CY 2-6760.
Gas Range. 0 Koofe-Marritt. Like ricw.
Cn AL 70934.
Furn, opt for 3 students. Heated pool, Girl to share mod. apartment with 3
121 No, 8th St. Apt. I.
TR-3 ’58 hdtp., white. one -owner, 5 ’
CY 5 6768.
-o1.
1184 E. William. CY
Girl to share apt, with two others. CY Furn. Rms. Mle Students. 111t, PA’ $10 6C,89,
7.4821,
d.: -k rg or smoking, CY 3-3308
Armstrong Flute for $80. Call AL 2-64, i
Apt. 2 Wks. from col. fern 8100 par
One bdren. dueler; str.ve, ref. Ca,’ CV
581 5, 8’h or CY 5-9667. M
4 1+46 575 me
_ - Ladies 11 Sam. Wardrobe, 515, E. C
Hut for 6 students. Kit. priv. Ca!
Men -Kit. adv., lockers priv. baths.
555 So. Ph. CY 31851.
up. 168 S. 104, CY 4-6780.
PERSONALS
2 rrn. studio apt. nicely fine. quiet, $o5 Apt, for vorkiog woman, Uhl. pd. $551
CY 3-1476.
inquos desire di rear
37 S. 5thLady
- ---- I conversation franceise; pour adivtes 1
New dolor@ opts. for 6 girls. 283 E P.
Dhl Per. in ,..,’,l. men, co-op $25 mo. I evenc.i. Cita; VeN,Inflt in perfectionner. I
St. at 711, Large 3 Ord unit ro,-,
1 Ind:..ideel e Cr’,.04. CY 548615.
7161$.
’:’,. CY
,
fora. Water and garb. rid 5 ’ r
.
i
AlfrIldiVe furs, apt. 4 students. Ony I ’IS elm ring whh initials 1.M. pall Cti
student. Must be ’,ear, C be
I - 2 SO each. AX 6.3490.
I
5-1189 after 6 10,m.
CY 2-5732.
l

Ii) Ill 5.
IBM’s education department, will
he opening speaker March 14-15 p1
San Jose Slate’s sixth annual
leadership conference. S pa r I a.
camp. according to Director Jerr;.
Snyder.
Luther of Berkeley has been
with IBM since 1935. He started
as a student salesman and ha.
held several managerial position -with the corporation.
For the past four years he has
been ;director of recruiting activities.
Closing speaker for the two-de,
camp will be Orb o Breeze. of 111,,
National Manufacturers Assn,

AS

GOOD

AS

St. PAUL’S METHODIST
CHURCH

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets

Tenth and San Salvador Sts.

Welcomes you to

9 30 a.m. College Bible Class

"On Getting Even With God’

CHEAP

EDWIN M. SWEET, M
CARL METZGER, M.nl’ta, 0. y te,,,,,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

Two Blocks from Campus

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister

"A

Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday -

T R I- C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadeu,hip Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Fill Semester: Philosophy and Psyr.’

’
3rd end San A,+97i0

The Pink Building

_

................

-

--.

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL

9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE

10:45 A.M.

YOUTH

6:00 P.M.

MEETING

7:30 P.M.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

YOUR
THOMAS

GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR

II a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
-The Stewardship of Time"

JOYCE WESLEY FARE. DO, Minister
MAURICE 8. CHEEK, A,0- 1. M;n.onr

... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

MORNING WORSHIP
9:30 a.m.-11.00 a.m.

Sexes"; and film, "Mid -East Profile
GAMMA DELTA, First Immanuel Lu
theran Church, group leaving after second service 11230 p.m.) to tour San
Francisco and to have dinner at 5 11.m..
with the San Francisco group.
CANTERBURY ASSN., Christian Con.
ter- 6 Pmi speaker: the Rev. Ward McCabe, provincial secretary for collage
work,
ROGER WILLIAMS F ELLOWSHIP
Bible class, 10 a.m.,
Grace Baptist
Church
NEWMAN CLUB, Sunday seminar,
Newman Hall. 8 p.m.
_

BARGAINS!
S

G. SUTTON - Pastor
CYpress 4-2873
-..--...--...........--..............4

-..

Official Schedule of

L.D.S. Activities for College Students
CONSULT
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
Complete nye eserninefionS
and optical service.
L atest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So!Ist St.

INSTITUTE of RELIGION
CLASSES
Mon.Wed.
12.30-1:10 p.m.
Toss:Thurs.
11:30-12,20 p.m,
Tues. (MIA)
7:004:00 p.m.
WednesdayEri.(M
(Married Students:)"87--134
7
40 pp..7.

COLLEGE WARD
WORSHIP
900
Priesthood Meeting
10 30
Sunday School
6 30
Evening Service
830
Tues. 7.00
FI’
MIAide

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA.
February 28 - 7:30 p.m. Chapter meetings. (Alpha 8 Oro.,Ial
March I-II.30, Pledging Ceremony
March 6--Girl’s Choice Danes
All Activities at Institute of Religion
10th and San Fernando Streets
.

Opening Tonight .. .

THE SLEEPING PRINCE
a

comedy

CY 7-7600

CHRIST
CHURCH OF JESUS
41
4
OF LATTLH-DAY SAINTS
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 15

of love among royalty
by Rattigan

10:00 a.m.-Student Bible Classes
5:30

p.m.-Faculty Night

Faculty members as guests

February 27, 28 and March 4 through 7

COLEGE THEATRE at 8:15 p.m.
SJSC Students

50

Box Office Open 1.5 p.m. Daily

itm.
aen.
0.m.
am
p.m.

All College Students Welcome

FOR RENT

.

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS

WESLEY

& M Auto Repair

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT

THRIFT SHOP

TODAY
SPORTS CAR CLUB, meeting and movies, 7:30 p.m., 1185 Redoaks Dr., San
Jose.
ISO, elections (ballot box at notice
board), 11:30 a.m., place te be announced.
ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP,
Sadie Hawkins Dance, Grace Baptist
Church, 8 p.m.
Newman Half;
NEWMAN CLUB,
Ma4S, 7:30 a.m.; Lenten rosary, 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
SPARTAN Y. WG22, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., seminar and luncheon: Acts for
DR. CHARLES E. BODY
Peace.
. how to face revolution
INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL SCIENSES. meeting, Aero Lab, 9 are.
-Teak on "How to Face a Revolt!.
ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP
Acts for Peace Conference, W622, 10
I ion."
a
Or. Body is the author of
en.Slb
book on sociological concepts ol
ENCOUNTER, discussion, -ChristianNegro spirituals. He has done ity and Drams,- First Christian Church
graduate work in theology and 7:30 ram.
FOUNDATION First Meth,
sociology at the University of
-I, Church 6
Rochester.

OFFICE HOURS
I Spartan Daily Advertising Department
I:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made between the above
hours. (NA-Place Classified Ads
at Room 16 Tower Hall

Premuirn Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!
13th ,-1d Julian Sts.

Clare

Sparta guide’

There is also eviden cc of
stepped-up activity in Communist
dealings with Mexican-American
groups," he said.

COIN OPERATED - SOFT WATER

room."
Registration will begin Monday
at 8 a.m., and Dr. Gertrude Cavins, head of the advisory board
for West Coast School said she
expects it to close shortly thereafter. Death Valley View Hotel,
where the excursion’s headquarters will be situated, will accommodate. about 190 people; so "we
will be forced to direct registration on a first -come-first -served
basis," Dr. Cavins warned.
Last year the more eager students spent all night In line,
with substantial numbers arris.
Mg at -I a.m_ and a steady increase hour hy hour till ri. Registration opened, 190 students
filed through the door, and registration closed.
The major part of the trip is
outdoor field experience. Dr. Cavins said the teaching staff will
cover aspects of the desert that
have made it famous. Vegetables.
animals, geology and interesting
history are among topics included.
Students in the group probably
will be ready to return to San
Jose’s balmy weather after the

,s(k-bmg

Other li.i., .ii,
lir. McCallum
flip.
’’’in l"i’ lute.’
and $5 for registration.
said "If luck’s against ta it’ll be
so cold we’ll freeze at night, or must be Paid at ri,g-ktran..M
lay. When transuartat-:
so hot we’ll fry all day. And the
eNpell44.64
are disId ed
same wind that blows sand in
arno..1trael groups, costs
your beans will blow dust in your
.se
y
e
1
5
5
0
5
1
1
W
S
S
to
about
but
rain,
$1:1 inure per ners4.-It probably won’t
Dr. Casins saki.
it could. If it does, you get wet."
Students who wish to
His comment on sleeping guarappt.) NI
scholarships ior the trip
ters is "They aren’t elegant- evmust styEva McRae, secretary
eryone brings his own sleeping Mrs.
if
bag, and just unrolls it on the S221. Scholarships are awado
on a "need" basis, and will
porch."
coy el
tuition.
students
said
Cavinti
Dr.
-----____
distinctly
two
for
Wan
Sh011id
WASHINGTON (UPI) -p
till ferent sit Hat ions-"the camp
dent Eisenhower yesterday :IN
and the trails where everyone
nated Mrs.
Boothe Lug
will get a hit dirty, and the eve
former U.S. ambassador to
Italy
nings when we will listen to leeto be ambassador to Braze
tures and enjoy recreation.
round
The
country.
"It’s big
"Natitt4O-NitW-Ciefilits"
trip will amount to about 1500
33 W. SAN ANTONIO
miles," she continued, "but our
regular trip involves only about
road."
gravel
15 miles of graded
Students are to sign in to cookSPECIAL
Wool Skirts, $1 $2 & $3
ing groups at the organization
A
March.
in
held
meeting to be
Mess Top Coats $3 & 85
fee of $16, which includes lodginii ,
Open Daily Iii4.00 ...
,
the
at
paid
expenses, may be
12:00 on Sat..rday
meeting.

"How to Face a Revolution"
Dr. Bobb;e of New Yo -k City
CHURCH SERVICES
9:00, 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m-.
DR. HENRY CROES-Pastor
,

1.00

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
TENTH AND SAN FERNAND()
San Jose, California

_.

